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Instead of browsing page after page of Amazon 
or Etsy for the perfect gift, we’ve made this gift 
guide to help you become the best gift giver in 
your circle! 

These are all suggestions that we’ve curated 
from our own gift-giving experiences and our 
love of plants, friends, and family. Happy 
customers have also sent us stories about their 
happy gifting and the many different ways these 
products can be used to make people smile.

It’s hard picking 
out gifts!

https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-holder/
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For the Orchid 
It doesn’t have to be complicated

Orchids seem like a mystery to most people, but 
to orchid lovers, they are some of the most 
beautiful and magical plants to exist. Instead of 
trying to take a crash course in orchid care to 
pick out a fancy misting bottle or a specialty 
fertilizer, go with an airy hanging pot like this 
Kokedama Planter.  

Kokedamas are a special type of plant display 
where a plant’s rootball is surrounded by a ball of 
moss, and may be wrapped with twine.  

These Kokedama Planters are ideal for orchids 
because of their holes, which lets air pass 
through. We highly recommend the wide-
mouth version for easy potting/repotting.  

Pair it with a handmade macrame hanger or get 
crafty with some hand-dyed rope to create a 
unique gift for your loved one. 

https://printapot.com/shop/kokedama-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/kokedama-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/kokedama-planter/
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Bigger and Better
For Orchids or Hanging Plants

For larger sprawling orchids, we have a large 
hanging pot with holes for aeration and 
drainage. The normal size has a 7” diameter, but 
larger sizes are available by request for the 
person who has a well-established orchid 
collection!  

This can also be used as a unique hanging flower 
pot if paired with coco coir or a coconut liner 
(not included). 

https://printapot.com/shop/hanging-orchid-pot-with-holes/
https://printapot.com/shop/hanging-orchid-pot-with-holes/
https://printapot.com/shop/hanging-orchid-pot-with-holes/
https://printapot.com/shop/hanging-orchid-pot-with-holes/
https://printapot.com/shop/hanging-orchid-pot-with-holes/
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Succulents are very easy to take care of, given the 
right conditions! If your gift recipient has 
succulents throughout her space (like her front 
porch, planter boxes, etc.), or he has shelves of 
succulents indoors with grow lights, you can tell 
they are a succulent fan!  

One thing that many succulent collectors do is 
called propagation. It’s a fascinating process where 
leaves can turn into mini plants.  

The Aztec Pyramid Planter (shown to the right) has 
three tiers for a range of the smallest succulents 
and succulent “props” to a 2” succulent at the top. 
Each tier drains into the next, meaning plants will 
never drown if left outside in the rain.  

As the plants grow, they can be moved through 
the planter tiers or graduated into their own pots! 
This is definitely one of the most unique and 
decorative propagation trays that will delight any 
succulent fanatic.  

For the 
Succulent Fan

https://printapot.com/shop/aztec-pyramid-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/aztec-pyramid-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/aztec-pyramid-planter/
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More Succulent 
Love
Little buildings for plants

For the perfect tabletop planter for someone’s 
office or desk, take a look at the Qrome planter 
collection. This series of planters offers small 
buildings and towers with integrated drainage 
trays, and the planting areas are the perfect size 
for succulents!  

The Roman Terrace Garden (left) and the Roman 
Garden Villa (below) are definite favorites, while 
the Succulent Tower is a perennial pick for any 
occasion!  

https://printapot.com/browse/planters/qrome-collection/
https://printapot.com/browse/planters/qrome-collection/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-terrace-garden-succulent-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-garden-villa-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-garden-villa-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/small-succulent-tower-pot/
https://printapot.com/browse/planters/qrome-collection/
https://printapot.com/browse/planters/qrome-collection/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-terrace-garden-succulent-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-garden-villa-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-garden-villa-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/small-succulent-tower-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-terrace-garden-succulent-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/roman-garden-villa-pot/
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For the Pineapple 
Lover
Who doesn’t love a bright, cheerful pineapple? 
While this is the perfect gift for the pineapple 
lover, it’s a great everyday gift for coworkers, 
friends and even kids.  

The pineapple air plant holder is the easiest to 
take care of – air plants just need water every 
now and then along with some light. The air 
plant pineapple gift box provides a pineapple air 
plant in whatever color you choose, along with a 
misting bottle to keep the air plant happy and a 
card with care instructions.  

For those with more of a green thumb, there are 
pineapple succulent planters! Pair a small one 
with a low light haworthia for an easy-care pop 
of brightness on a desk, or a large one with an 
aloe plant that may easily get mistaken for a real 
pineapple!

https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-holder/
https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-gift-set/
https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-gift-set/
https://printapot.com/shop/small-succulent-pineapple-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/large-pineapple-succulent-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-holder/
https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-gift-set/
https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-gift-set/
https://printapot.com/shop/small-succulent-pineapple-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/large-pineapple-succulent-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-gift-set/
https://printapot.com/browse/planters/pineapple-collection/
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Animal Lover
Elephants, hedgehogs and a 
moose, oh my!

If you’re not sure of what someone may like, you 
can make a safe bet that they like animals! And 
these are just so cute, that anyone can smile 
with these! 

https://printapot.com/shop/air-plant-moose-decor-gift/
https://printapot.com/browse/planters/elephant-collection/
https://printapot.com/shop/mini-hedgehog-3d-printed-planter/
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For the best teacher

Show your favorite teacher that they’re the apple 
of your kid’s eye with an apple air plant holder! 
Personalize with some text or the teacher’s 
name for a one-of-a-kind present that they can 
treasure! 

Because you know how much 
they deserve to smile! 

https://printapot.com/shop/apple-air-plant-teachers-gift/
https://printapot.com/shop/apple-air-plant-teachers-gift/
https://printapot.com/shop/apple-air-plant-teachers-gift/
https://printapot.com/shop/apple-air-plant-teachers-gift/
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Gifts for Her
These gifts will delight her, no matter her age! 

A hanging strawberry planter (left) is perfect 
outdoors and can pair with a variety of plants to 
make a cute strawberry garden.  

An air plant Buddha head (below) is a gentle 
reminder for zen, calm and wisdom. 

https://printapot.com/shop/small-strawberry-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/buddha-air-plant-holder/
https://printapot.com/shop/small-strawberry-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/buddha-air-plant-holder/
https://printapot.com/shop/small-strawberry-pot/
https://printapot.com/shop/buddha-air-plant-holder/
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Gifts for Him
If he loves to spend a day out fishing, load up a canoe or 
boat planter (right) with some succulents! Succulents are 
generally easy to care for (lots of light, well-draining soil, 
and some water), making this a great gift for a black 
thumb! 

For the father figure in your life, give an air plant rock gift 
box (below) with a gift card saying, “Thank you for being 
my rock”. This gift box has everything needed to care for 
the air plant, including a misting bottle and care card. 

https://printapot.com/shop/succulent-boat-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/succulent-boat-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/air-planter-rock-gift-box/
https://printapot.com/shop/air-planter-rock-gift-box/
https://printapot.com/shop/succulent-boat-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/succulent-boat-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/air-planter-rock-gift-box/
https://printapot.com/shop/air-planter-rock-gift-box/
https://printapot.com/shop/succulent-boat-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/air-planter-rock-gift-box/
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What Customers 

“The cutest planter ever!!! Received in 
great looking condition too. Lots of 

compliments received on it!” - Lauren

“Perfect pot! Ideal for orchids. Shopping with 
PrintAPot is wonderful.” - zzzhansenzzz

https://printapot.com/shop/pineapple-air-plant-holder/
https://printapot.com/shop/kokedama-planter/
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“My hermit crabs absolutely love hanging out on 
these! I cut up a coco fiber mat to line the interior. 
I added a zip tie and magnet to attach it to the 
side and some moss on the inside. These work so 
much better than the plastic hanging terrarium 
globes because they can climb these so well. 
Definitely will be purchasing more!” - Jenna

“Absolutely love this little dude! Cookies & 
cream is a great color option because it 

makes it look that much more real :) Highly 
recommend, especially coupled with the 

grassy knoll.” - Lee-Anne

https://printapot.com/shop/kokedama-planter/
https://printapot.com/shop/large-hedgehog-pot/
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All products are made from plant-
based plastic and are industrially 
compostable and biodegradable.

High-quality 3D prints in durable 
eco-friendly plastics

Made in the United States by a small 
family business

Made by people who love plants and 
design planters that accommodate 
their growing needs

Why purchase 
from Print A Pot?

https://printapot.com/shop/hanging-heart-planter/
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printapot.com

http://printapot.com
http://printapot.com
https://printapot.com
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